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An Institution of High Grade, Standard Faculty 
and Courses of Study. 
ff'~ 
University 
Located at Westerville, Ohio, 
SUBURBAN TO COLUMBUS THE CAPITAL OF THE STATE. 
~~~~ 
There are Four High Class Literary Societies_, 
. With Elegantly Furnished Halls, 
Well. Selected Libraries and Reading Rooms. 
~~~~ 
The Christian Associations, the oldest in the state, are doing a grand 
:work. Westerville is a beautiful and healthful village of about 2,000 popu-
lation,,. with a fine classical and religious atmosphere. There are no saloons 
or other_low places of resort.' Both sexes are admitted to equal advantages. 
Instruction thorough. All professors are specialists in their departments· 
Expenses moderate. The University offers ei~ht Courses of Stud) ; th-e 
Classical, Philosophical, Preparatory, Ped01gogy, Music, Fine Art, and Elo-
cution and Oratory. There are increased facilities in the new Cbcmical, 
Physical and Biological Laboratories and Lc ct ure Rooms; and in the new 
emphasis' given to Hist·ory a11d Pedagogics. Students can also get \\ .ork in 
Stenography, Bookkeeping "\nd Type-writing. 
8PRI1'\G TERM BEGINS .MARCH 25, lUOt. 
For Information address the President, 




FLOUR iE ~ 
85c to $1 :20 a Sack. 
Granulated Sugar, 17 lbs. $1.00, 
CHOICE FRUIT ALWAYS 
ON HAND ·r 
s. E. FOUTS, 
POST Ol<"'FIUE CORNEK 
Shoemaker and 
Repairer.~ 
Located in Downey's Fornitu:e S ore. 




· Anyone sending a sltetch and description may 
?n~~~iTo~s~:~:~~a~Y; ~J>~~~~~f~~e C~~e~hue~i~~ 
tiona strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents. 
Patents taken through Mnnn & Co. receive 
special notice, wit bout chaTge, in the 
Sti~ntifi~ .Rm~ritan. 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. J,nrgest cir-
~~~~t:of~~/ ~~Kttc~~$f.itlSo~~ui'~:h n~';~tg:a1~~~ 
MUNN & Co.aGtBroadway, New York 
Branch Office. 625 F St., Washington, D. C. 
Cleanliness Is Next 
to Godliness.---
For the Toilet and Bath use 
Bacabelli Castile Soap 
One of the finest soaps made. Try ~t once 
atid you will want no other soap. -
Mdae of finest Olive Oil. For sale only by 
DR. KEEFER'S THE DRUGGIST. 
You Make No 
Mistake 







Goods First-Class, Prices Right 
J. R. WILLIAMS. 
B; . W. WELLS~ 
MERCHANT 
TAILOR. 
Spring Samph~s to Show. 
1st Door South of P. 0. Westerville, 0. · 
~Good Money Saved~ 
COLUMBUS 
SPORTING ~- } ~: 
GOODS CO. 
261 N. High St., Near Columbus Buggy Co. 
CHEAP PR,ICES TO STUDENTS ON ATHLETIC - aouDS. 
I ' • ' 
l). _. 
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G. H. MAYHUGH, M. D., F. M. VANBUSKIRK, D.D.S., 
WESTERVILLE, OHIO. 
OFFICE-ROBINSc N BLOCK. 
oFFICE AND REsiDENcE Westervi'lle, 0 16 EAST OOLLI!;GE AVE. Gold Crown & Bridge Work. Fine Gold Fillings. 
OSTEOPATHY 
22 Ruggery B.ldg., Columbus, Ohio. 
\;/ _,. ,, 
< .1 .· H • .J, CUSTER, D. D. S., M. D. 
Rheumati~m, indigestion, constipation, paralysis, nervous 
disorders, asthma and chronic diseases generally successfully 
treated by the new and natural method. Consultation free. 
Literature on application. Recommendations from the best 
.Columbus people. We invite investigation. 
62 E. BROAD STREET, 
COLUMBUS, 0. 
PHONE 655. 
M. F. HULETT, J. T. L. MORRIS, 
ADELAIDE S. HULETT, 
Graduates from Dr. Still's Famous Kirksville, Mo., 
School of Osteopathy. 
Your Needs 
And best serve your own interests 
by coming to us for your 
CLOT-HIN-G-' FURNISHINGS ~d HATS 
-·-::;;--~10 per cent Discount to Students::;;=:== .. ·-.. -
High & State Streets. 
CALL C>N~ 
H. P. BEERY eSc CO.~ The Corner Drugstore. 
For anything in the line of Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines, Brushes, Combs, 
Spunges, Perfumes, Toilet Soaps, Purses, etc. , etc. 
The largest line of Fine Candies in boxes or bulk in the town at 
reasonable prices. 
A complete line of paperties, Tablets, Ink, Pencils, Pens, etc. 
Try our 
Benzoated Rose Cream 
For the complexion, removes fi'eekles and renders skin clear and smooth. 
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Bell 'Phone 1024. Citizens' 'Phone 1501 
~ouis ~ang' s 
Dyeing, Scouring and Dry Cleaning 
Works. 
Portiers, Draperies and Rugs Cleaned and Dyed, 
Velvet Dresses Dry Cleaned, Carpets Dyed only, 
Furs, Capes, Collarettes, Muffs. 
Office and Works: 583 E. Town St. 
GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED. 




I I I z. L. WHITE & CO._, I 
I COLUMBUS. OHIO. I 
I I 
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.... ............................ .... 
Bicycles (Jill Sludenls@} 
Wishing to secure first-class Livery service 
will do well to call upon See the double coned bicycles, this is the 
finest you ever saw, with one piece 
crank. We sell direct to the rider and 
save vou from $10.00 to $rs.oo on 
each bicycle. Guaranteed for one year. 
We are not controlled by the trust. 
We cany a fitlly line of 
Edison ~ Phonographs 







J. M. Weibling 
(Successor to VanAukensJ 
Best rubber tired bugqies. surreys, etc .• 
always ready for use. 
Special Prices 
to Students. AMERICAN MACHINE CO. I 
338 North High Street, Columbus. o. 1 West Main Street. 'Phone No 15. 
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GEO. S. BEALL, 
ONE 
DEI?ARTMENT STORE:. 
236-246 North High Street, Columbus, Ohio 
PRICE AND RELIABLE. 
THE CENTRAL 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
DR. C. H. WILSON, RUGGERY BLDG·, COLUMBUS, o. 
Can do more for you than an agency at a distance. We are near 
you. Let us ai"d you to secure a good position for the com 
ing year. We placed a large number of teachers at good 
salaries last year. We can do the same for you this year. 
(Successor to C. K. Teter.) 
Dentistry in All Its Branch ~s. 
OFFICE HOUR~ 
8 a. m. to 9 p . m. 
MARKLEY BLOCK. 
Now is the time to enroll for positions.. Send at once for 
Westerville. Ohio I full particulars. Read our testimonials, 
----------------------~----------~--
Por Pinest Photos Go to 0 / 
~ ftCKeR·s An STu' oro 
416 NOR l'B HIGH STR~~'l' 
Students of Otterbein University at half price. Go to c.l. L. Morrison's 
Bookstore, and see samples.--------------------...... 
North End of Viaduct. Columbus, C hio 
JEWELRY $ DIAMONDS $ WATCHES 
And everything usually found in First~class Jewelry Stores. 
J§ngraved Cards-----------~~­
Society and Weddin~tationery. 
Remounting of Precious Stones and Special Designs 1 romptly executed. 
-.:::::" -.:::::" BONNE~ 18 North High St., ~ • ~ • I ' COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
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PII~SJJ.1 IVLAGE 
Ott¢rbdn Wins Out in tb¢ Stat¢ £ontut 
HE sixth annual contest of the Ohio State 
Oratorical A•sociation was held at Tif-
fin, Ohio, Friday night, March 15th. 
The colleges represented were Otterbein, 
Heidleberg, Antioch and Baldwin. H. M. 
Roby, of Otterbein; won first place. His sub-
ject was "America's Place in the Twentieth 
Century." J. H. Horning, of Heidleberg, 
won second place, C. A. Taylor, of Antioch, 
third place, and Miss Gertrude Aikins, of 
Baldwin, fourth. 
The contest was one of the best and most 
enjoyable of the association. A large and 
appreciative audience was present. Delega-
tions from all the colleges represented were 
pr~sent to cheer their orators on to victory. 
Th~ productions were of a high character and 
well delivered. Excellent music both vocal 
and instrumental was rendered by the students 
of Heidelberg, and the audience was highly 
pleased with the program throughout. 
Following is the standing of the different 
contestants: 
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- - - - -- - - --
Roby (Otterbein) .. 93 90 95 9~1 80 79 88 8?1 :3H 
Hornung ............... 94 75 ~5 84i 90 84 91 88! 186~ 
Taylor ............. ...... 89 80 80 83 88 86 90 88 85~ 
Aikins ............. .. .... 91 78 75 81-} 84 80 89 84il 82 56 
THE BANQUET 
_The Heidleberg people proved themselves 
excellent entertainers in the banquet that fol-
lowed the contest. About eleven o'clock one 
hundred and fifty guests repaired to the first 
floor of the gymnasium, where they were 
served to everything that makes an occasion of 
this kind enjoyable. Mr. Cocayne, of Heidle-
berg, Miss Nichols, of Baldwin, Mr. Trump, of 
Otterbein, and Mr. Schull, of _Antioch, 
responded to toasts. Mr. Geckler, of Heidle-
berg, then closed the banquet with a toast in 
which he consoled the victors and congratulated 
the defeated because their number is growi_ng 
rapidly. 
The next contest will be he"ld at Otterbein, 
and we hope she may prove herself as good an 
entertainer as our Heidleberg friends. 
JJ.1HE WINNING O~A111ION 
U. M. ROBY, '01 
E history of our earth as written in its 
rocks teaches us that through countless 
ages the forces of nature worked to one 
great end, and that each succeeding period of 
that history marked a higher stage in the devel-
opment of a world fit for the habitation of man. 
Through clinging moss and waving fern , 
through flowerless shrub and giant forest, 
through sponge and fish, through crawling 
reptile and man-like ape, the eye of science 
traces that infinite thought which finds its full-
est and its final birth in God-like man, the 
/ 
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crowning work and masterpiece of the eternal 
God. 
With equal certainty human history teaches 
us that from the time of earth's first recorded 
potentate, each nation has filled its own 
appointed place. Kingdoms, empires and 
republics, all have had their mission, have per-
formed their part and contributed their share to 
the progress of the race. He fdils to read his-
tory aright who does not see in our present day 
civilization the contributions made by the 
various nations that connect us with the gray 
dawn of history's morning. In Chaldea, 
washed by the waters of the E uphrates, and in 
Egypt, the gift of the Nile, the race was taught 
its first lessons in the arts and sciences and was 
then started on its long journey to higher 
attainments. The one, noted for its restless 
activity . and enterprise, sent forth a father of 
. the faithful to people distant lands. The other, 
· noted for its unchangeableness, as bodied forth 
in its massive pyramids, furnished in after years 
a refuge for th.e famine stricken children of that 
same father of the faithful, and trained in its 
courts the great lawgiver who should lead the 
people of Jehovah from a land of bo:·dage to 
one flowing with milk and honey. Assyria, 
Babylon and ~ersia made possible the con-
quests of an Alexander, who spread Greek 
culture and learning among barbarous nations 
and savage men . Rome, seizing the sceptre 
fr0m the hand of tottering Greece, brought th e 
world under her sway and gave to modern 
E urope and England that which is best in their 
civilization, the Christian religion, the Jews 
contribution to the progress of mankind. 
· Thus · nations have sprung into existence, 
civilizations have flourished and then disap-
peared forever from the eyes of men. IH these 
man has not walked in a vain ~how, nor have 
nations and civilizations played an aimless part, 
for the death of the old was the birth of the 
new. The accumulated weaknesses, imper· 
fections and corruptions perished with the 
decaying nation, and that which was good 
passed over to the new, was p lanted in a vitgin 
soil and wa.s noLJrished in new ~nvironments. 
The torch of learning- that was lighted in old 
Egypt and Chaldea. that was kept burning by 
the culture of the Greek, the strength of the 
Roman and the religion of the Jew, still burns 
in the life of England and America, and were 
it possible to take from that flame the single 
contribution of any nation, its light must be 
dimmer for the loss. 
If then it is true that 
"Thro' the ages one increasing purpose runs," 
it ts fitting that we should inquire what 
place our nation holds in the t tnnal pur-
pose, what part we are to play in the century 
whose threshold we have just cros,ed. 
He must be ignorant of our nation ar:d 
her history who is not persuaded that 
America is to play a le'ading part in the 
great drama of the ages. Her origin, her 
development, the great natural resoure<s at ber 
command, give emphasis to the thought that 
America is to occupy the highest place and 
that she is to be the leader of the world in the 
twentieth century. In her origin America was 
favored above all other nations. It was not an 
accident that this continent was discovered 
when Europe was emerging .rom the dark 
ages, when the thoughts of men were being 
widened with the process of the suns, nor yet 
that it was kept from coloniz 1tion for more than 
a century after its discovery. It was not an 
accident that the old world W<lS robbt d of its 
choiCest sons in order that the ge1 ms of lire 
miCTht be planted on this side of tl1e stormy 
Atlantic, nor that Pdgrim, Puritan, Hu;;uenot, 
Quaker, and Cavalier, urged on by their love of 
liberty, sought homes in the neW world b ring-
ing with them all that was best in the life of 
the nations whence they came. It :vas not an 
accident that the civi li z1tion of America was 
rocked in the cradles of the old world, nor tl1at 
the best ot her founders came from that isle 
that for centuries h:·s been the b ul wark of civil-
ization,-st urdy, liberty-loving old E ngla1·d. 
These were not acc idents and t o day the Amtr· 
ican citizen, beholding the decaying civiliza· 
tion of France and Spain, thank God that these 
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things were, so that the Anglo Saxon and not 
the Latin civilization should be p lanted on 
these goodly sl1ores. 
But it was not enough that good seed be 
sown· in order that this nation might become 
what it now promises to be. T he land itself 
must be such as would meet the conditions 
involved in developing these germs of life. 
Here ag.1in we see the purpose of Him who 
s · es the end even from the beginning, for the 
land thus guardtd until a people was prepared 
to inhabit it, was the choicest land of the whole 
earth. I t was not a land which could support 
a s 1vage population and bring them to a high 
degree of civilization, nor was it a lar.d in 
which civi lized man could find a home, reap 
harvests from its bosom which he had not sown 
a'1d p luck from its grasp the treasure for which 
h e had not toiled. On the contrary it was a 
land which yielded its riches to him only who 
b es towed upon it earnest and patient toil. The 
pilgrim father.>, accustomed to trial and hard-
-ship as they were, stood aghast at the sight of 
its dense forests, its lofty mountains, its 
mCJj,stic rivers. Fierce storms, the horror of 
t he wi lderness, the dread of savage beast ancl 
the terror of still n10re sav<~ge men, would have 
appalled the hearts of men less resolute. But 
they fd ltcn·d not. They believed their times 
were in His hand, and in His name they grap-
pled with the terrors of the new land and con-
quered them. How well they did their part 
and how nobly the land responded to their 
efforts, the hio;tory of th~ nineteenth century 
shows. Suffice to say that, with tireless labor, 
they transformed the wilderness into a pleasant 
land and uncovered treasures of which they had 
never dreamed, wealth of soil and forest, 
mountain and river, rivaling the fabled E ldo-
rado and far surpassing any other land of which 
history makes mention. 
Standing now on the threshold of the twenti 
eth century, A · erica may well be proud of her 
pas t history. She has grown from a few 
scattered colonies clinging to the shore of the 
Atlantic into a great nation spanning a conti-
nent and reaching out her arms to the isles of 
the sea. Her wealth has increased almost 
beyond compare, and where a century ago her 
voice was unheard in the councii of nations, 
she now speaks as with the voice of authority. 
It is true that her record is not untarnished. 
She has made mistakes. National sins have 
flourished and at t imes it seemed that this 
nation had forgotten the principles of liberty 
and righteousness which called her into being. 
But when the nation was aroused to a sense of 
her sin, no sacrifice was too great in order that 
she might r ight the wrong and return to the 
Go.d·given princip les of her founders. She has 
not escaped the struggles that fall to the young 
life of any nation, but through them all she has 
preserved her integrity , an d stands facing the 
future v. ith undaunted fron t. In the first blush 
of her young national life, already the !€nvied 
of nations and hof>e of a world, A: •:p erica enters 
what promises to be the b righest century that 
!1as blest old mother earth since that glad dawn 
"when the morning stars sang together and all 
the sons of God shonted for joy," a past rich 
in experience, a p resent full of b lessing, a 
future bright wit h p romise. Young, vigorous, 
prosperous, unlimited resources at her com-
mand, an in fin itude of opportunities before her, 
well might God say to this nation " Rtjoice, 0 
America, in the days of thy y outh." 
I am not unconscious of the magnitude of 
that which I am prophesying for America-
the leadersh ip of the world in the twentieth 
century. I appreciate the world problems that 
are demand ing solu t ion, and am not unmindful 
of the latent strength, the capacity for develop-
ment, and the high type of life a nation must 
possess that she may be the guiding star of 
mankind in this century. I would not boast of 
my country, nor presumptiously claim for her a 
place in this century which she is not fitted to 
fill; but in my hea; t I believe such is her 
destiny, and I see in those th ings which have 
been and are contributing to her greatness, 
and in the manifest favor of Almighty God, 
that which will make it possible lor her to 
occupy that exalted positio r: . 
The nineteenth century will go down in 
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history as a century of world wide preparation 
and this preparation points to the speedy civili-
zation and Christianization of all mankind. The 
new era upon which we are entering will be 
preeminently a spiritual one. Development in 
all departments of human activity will be start-
ling, but the greatest progress will be toward 
Hegel's goal of all history,-resemblance to 
God. Whole peoples will be lifted from their 
])'resent plain of existence into a fuller and 
better life, and the gospel of the lowly Naza-
rine will incorporated into the life of every 
nation. This will be the crowning work of the 
nations that are called Christian, and in this 
work America will be the leading spirit. For 
this she was founded, for this she has been 
equipped, and for this she will give of he1 life 
and treasure, until the earth ' is filled with the 
light of His presence and until truth and right 
reign 'universal. Says one writer "America 
has the opportunity for real1zing the ethical 
ends for which rr.en exist that has ever been 
granted to any people of any age." And what 
an opportunity that is. What a destiny for a 
nation,-to be raised up to do His bidd1ng and 
to hasten the coming of that 
"far off divine event 
To which the whole creation .moves." 
Is it apparent then why the best type of 
civilization and christianity was planted in the 
choicest of all lands? A land surp ssing in 
unbroken ex:tent the greatest monarchies of all 
time} A land whose fertility of soil is inex-
h tustable, whose broad rivers are sufficient to 
float the commerce of nations, whose mountains 
are great storehouses of richest minerals, and 
their sides covered with magnificent forests? 
A land in whose bosom are great beds of ore, 
unmeasured seams of coal, immense reservoirs 
of gas and oil, and upon whose broad fields 
harvests may be grown to feed a world? 
Through these God is furnishing America some 
of the requisites for the spiritual conquest of 
mankind. Through Cuba, the Philippines, 
Africa, China; and Japan, God speaks to Amer-
ica as surely as he spoke to Moses through the 
burning bush, or to the people of Israel from 
the mount that burned with fire, and He would 
apprise America of her high destiny by the 
magnificent opportunities for service and lead-
ership He is giving her, opportunitir s that have 
never been given to any other nation. 
When the civilization and christianization of 
the world shall have been accomplished, the 
solution of the world problems will have been 
found. We cannot doubt that were the pre-
cepts of Christ followed by all nations that then 
would dawn the golden age of which the poets 
sang and for which the Christian prays. The 
war drum then will throb no longer, the battle 
flags then will be furled, for war will be no 
more. The conflict between capital and labor 
will then be a thing of the past, for men will be 
brothers. The great curse of intemperance, 
which is now reaping its ghastly ,harvests of 
human souls will then have disappeared before 
the aroused conscience of a thristian world. 
The wail of the widow and orphans will then 
have lost its note of woe. The cry of the op-
pressed will be hushed. Man's inhumanity to 
man will no longer make countless thousands 
mourn, for right will triumph ''and the kindly 
earth shall slumber lapt in universal law." 
In the commerci-i! and industrial worlds 
America has conquered because she gave her-
self to the work What heights then will she 
not attain when she gives herself to the spirit-
ual realms as she will do in this century? Her 
inventive genius will traverse boundless space 
finding out the forces which God has placed 
there to be the servants of those who have the 
skill and intelligence to discover ~hem. Her 
philanthropists will outgive a Peabody or an 
Armour. Her statesmen excel a Webster or a 
Lincoln. She will have greater writers than a 
Poe or a Whitman, sweeter singers than a 
Longfellow or a Whittier, preachers more 
eloquent than a Beecher or a Talmage, and in 
music, art, the love of the true, the beautiful 
and the good, her name wi ll shine the bright-
est star in the galaxy of nations. 
Then give old glory to the breeze, let its 
folds unfurl o'er the land of the free and the 
isles of old ocean, let it be the emblem of 
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liberty and truth, bringing inspiration and hope 
to a race until the earth is ripe for the parlia-
ment of man, the federation of the world. 
Jf Handful of moss Pinks 
I . N. BOWER, '03 
A Y, Hadley, what's the matter with our 
going after flowers, Saturday," said 
Warner to his chum as they were just 
l~aving the room where they had been attend. 
ing a recitation in Botany. "I'm willing, but 
where'd we better go ? Let's ask Prof.; say, 
Profes,;or, where is the best place to go for 
flowero this time of year?" The old professor 
seemed rather pleased with their enthusiasm 
and answered, smiling, "Just now the best 
p ' ace I know of is up on the bluffs along 
Barker's Creek, about two miles from here. 
If you go east to the county line road and then 
turn north you will have good roads all the 
way . You'll find bluets and moss pinks there , 
and several other plants · th~t grow nowhere 
else about here, besides all the common plants 
that are in bloom now." 
So very early the next Saturday morning 
they set out to go there, each carrying an air-
tight tin box to put specimens in . It was a 
bright morning in early May, the first bright 
day after a series of very heavy rains. The 
cool northwest wind had that peculiar bracing 
property that is so noticable in clearing 
weather; the air was clear, and weed and tree 
and distant hill stood out in sharu relief. 
Soon they reached the bluffs and eagerly 
clambered about th1 ough the rough gullies and 
out on the overhanging cliffs , finding the 
desired bota •ical specimens in abundance. 
The beauty of the masses of flowers , the grand-
eur of the rugged bluffs, the splendor of the 
morning, and their own youthful spirits all 
conspired to them light-hearted . Even the 
spice of danger added pleasure to their 
ra mbles, Presently they ~~me 04t op all ~yyr~ 
hanging bank which the stream, swollen by 
the recent rains, was fast undermining. This 
bank was not solid rock like the other cliffs, 
but was made up of clay and gravel that had 
been deposited there in comparatively recent 
times and was of a very yielding character. 
"Oh, look at those moss pinks !"said Had-
ley, "they're right out on the edge, but I'm 
going to have them," and he rushed out as 
near the edge as he dared and soon had his 
hands full of them. Then, all at once, with 
that peculiar swiftness that marks such land-
slides, the whole face of the cliff, slipped off 
and splashed into the water, thirty feet below, 
carrying Hadley with it. Warner standing 
back perhaps ten feet from the edge, saw the 
ground sink before his eyes, saw his friend dis-
appear as if the earth had opened and swal-
lowed him. For a moment he was stu]Jefied. 
Shaking with fear, he approached the edge of 
the bani< and looked over, expecting to see 
his friend struggling in the water. But what 
was his relief to see him standing on the top 
of the fallen mass of earth which extended 
above the water and formed a slight shelf 
against the side of the clay wall. With quick 
revulsion of feeling, they now treated as a 
joke what might have been so serious, and 
both began to laugh . 
And now the question was, how was Hadley 
to get back? The shelf of debris on which he 
stood sloped off on all sides into the deep, 
swift stream, he could not swim, and of course 
he could not climb up the perpendicular wall 
of crumblmg clay. Worst of all , the swift 
current was rapidly washing away the heaps of 
loose dirt and it was only a question of a few 
minutes till he himself would be whirled away 
by the pitiless waters. In an excited tone he 
cried, "Say, Warner, help me out ofthis; this 
dirt's washing a w:ty under me." Now Warner 
began to think in earnest. He thought of a 
rope, bnt had none with him, and of calling 
for help , but the nearest house was a mile 
away and to go for help was entirely out of 
the questi~ fl · T her ht; trieci t<;_> thi11k. 9f ~ 
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substitute, a vine, a pole, anything, but alas, 
the scrub cedars that dotted the cliff~ were the 
only large growth and they were altogether 
useless. Almost in despair, he turned about, 
and started to pacing up and down, hardly 
knowing what he did. Suddenly he noticed 
at a little distance, a crumbling rail fence . 
"The rails," he thought, "but what's the use, 
a ten-foot rail won't reach thirty feet ; but he 
might sink them in the mud and climb up out 
of immediate danger,-why can't he use them 
to hold him up at;d float down stream. " All 
All this had passed through his mind almost 
befor'e he hqd started for the rails . Quickly 
grasping two rails, he rushes back to the bank 
and just in time, for Hadley's foothold has 
crumbled away beneath him till the water is 
up to his armpits . Carefully Warner lets first 
one rail and then the other sl:de down beside 
his friend , they are seized and placed one 
under each arm, and a moment later the swift 
current carries hin1 off his feet and he goes 
drifting down stream until he reaches shallow 
water, and in a minute clambers out, wet and 
dripping, teet~l chattering with cold a nd 
fright, but safe. 
tb~ Humanitarian, £barl~s Dick~ns 
~UST one month distant from us the old towers :of southern England by day and 
the· stars by mght, wttnessed the messen-
gers hurrying to and fro in their yacht<> across 
the Solent; the . ears of the whole world were 
listening for the click of the telegraph key ; 
the business, the pleasures and the sorrows of 
individuals and nations waited on the last 
breath while the Q ueen of Great Britian and 
Ireland and the Empress of India, was fa ·ling 
into her dreamless sleep. ·The good Queen 
died. Time stopped to count the pulses of 
change. Another date was added to the long 
roll of histcry. The whole earth draped her-
selfin the folds of drooping flags tQ the .memory 
9f one of whom it may be said ; 
"Her court was pure, her life serene, 
God gave her peace; her life reposed; 
A thoL1sand claims to reverence closed 
In her as mother, Empress, Queen." 
A happy and contented people recognized 
that their cla ims were closed and sought to 
make paltry recompense by the very best of 
earthly tribut•s and benedictions. The ve ty 
air was made fr<1grant by the lilies of the 
valley and beds of violets, and floral tributes 
from the hands of yeomany ;md gentry, from 
dukes and from kings, from Mrs. Garfields and 
from Presidents. The royal bloods donned 
their regalias o; tri!ppings and laces, of insignia 
and prowess. Silently in purple drapery the 
· funeral barge moved up the Thames to Wind-
sor Castle, the tapers were lit in the Albert 
memorial chapel and the miserere was 
moaned from the chapel organ making the 
air quiver with wailing requiems. 
If on the yesterdoy of February 2d, any one 
of us had been seated on a favorable citadel or 
acropolis, where we could have ooked out on 
four millions of people, where we could have 
seen the world's greatest naval pageant, where 
we could have seen prancing steeds and all 
that which enters in'o the inventory of such a 
gorgeous fanfJre, I say, if any one of us had 
been there at that time there surely would have 
come trooping up before us some inquiries, 
and among the number there might have been 
this one,-' ·Have all the Engli;,h monarchs bet n 
hearsed away amid such tender scenes truly 
merit · d by a good and faithful ruler and freely 
given by a united and contented people?" 
To reconcile any doubts and misgivings that 
we may have, we need b11t draw aside the cur-
tain that holds enveiled the plain of England's 
national life. We find the plain bears many 
marks of the presence of awful visitations. 
Visi tations like unto the red winged lightning, 
which stretched the plow boy cold and dead in 
his half-plow{ d furrow; visitations lil<e unto ma-
larias from a thousand bogs, humid plains and 
stagnant rivers wafted with poison on their 
wings, standing ready to depopulate whole 
_families and towns; visitations like unto 
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chario · ed hurricanes giving rein to boisterous 
steeds and driving over m'lny a weary traveler, 
hurrying him beneath the forms of those kin-
dred in blood and feeling, visitations like unto 
earthqudkes growling and threatening for 
scores of years, fi rully bre.1king !hrough the 
thin crust and opening wide their horrid mcirths 
toothed with the granite of jealousy and re-
ligion to devour the unfortunate; visitations 
like unto war drawing his sword and takiug an 
awful oath to crimson every river and redden 
every land with hum m gore; vi'>itations like 
unto a lean ftced villainous famine standing 
ready to steal the children's bread and stack 
their withered corpses upon domestic altars in 
sight of a starving parentage. 
If I have cverdrawn these pictures, if I have 
wandered - from the truth, then let the soil 
stained with the blood of a St. AlbJn's, find 
justification to a lesser charge; let the tradi-
tioned and chro icled accounts of a King John 
Hsp no longer on the lips of men, but vanish 
from the pages history; let the Gunpowder 
and Rye House Piots and the bloody assizes 
take unto themselves the fl~sh and blood oi 
phantoms; let the placard bearing the words-
"This house to let, unfurnished," and the 
Junius Letters be relegated to the age of legend 
and superstition; and let us "forget the thought 
couched in the following: 
"0 cruel lainps of London, if tears your light could 
d1·own, 
Your victim's eyes would weep them, 0 lights of London 
town.' : _ 
"England, what for mine and me 
What hath bread tax clone for thee? 
Crushed thy hearts, crushed thy land, 
Hunger stung thy skilled right hand." 
"When will thou save the people? 
0 <?o.cl of mercy! When? 
Not kings and lords, but nations! 
Not thrones and crowns, but men! 
Flowers of t hy hea rt; 0 God, are they! 
Let them not pass like weeds away! 
Their heritage a sunless clay, 
God sa\'e the people." 
"When I am dead, 
Let me be used with honor ; strew me over 
With maiden fiowt rs, that a ll the world may know 
I was a chaste wife to my grave; embalm me, 
Then lay me forth; altho unqueenecl, yet 
Like a queen and daughter to a king, inter me." 
So I might go on and weary you with hints 
at the ways in which English men were entire-
ly oblivious of the fact that all are children of a 
common parentage, with kindred ties and com-
mon interests, and make it a climax by saying 
there was such a place as the Marshalsea and 
the New Gate. 
V/e find that workmen in factories were paid 
barely enough to afford them a mere subsist-
ence, and in the great coterie of evils comes 
the employment of women and children. 
Workmen united and parliament suppressed 
the trade unions. We find few palaces but' 
many hovels. We find the people becon~ing · 
riotous and discontented. During the htter' l · 
part of the eighteenth century a lew philan~ . 
thropists in and out of parliament did what ' 
they could for the amelioration of the-lower and· 
criminal classes. A few foundling hospitals 
were established, corn · laws were · repeale'd, 
slavery was abolished and laws were · passed· 
restricting the lc.bor of women and · children. 
Parliament appropriated money for public edu- · 
cations. 
Divine providence always has in training 
some commanding genius for the control of 
great crises i'n the affairs of natio'ns and peoples. · 
The number -of these ieaders is less than .. the 
centuries, but their liv<':'s make up the history 
of human progress. Through Oliver , (ro.m -
well . Brougham, Lord Ashley, and ·all , the 
epoch makers that especially prepared England, 
for the entrance upon the period when the serf 
becomes the freeman, when the ho;1;o ·stu/ius d 
crude/is becomes the homo sapiens 'e'i be;z/gnus, 
none stand out in greater brightness than Dick 
ens, the man; than Dickens, the philanthropist; 
than Dickens, the humanitarian. 
But you say that Dickens was not the first to 
use his pen and voice in defense of those of 
whom it m3.y be said, that their lot forbade to, 
to command applause, or to despise the threats 
of pain and ruin. To be sure the philanthropic 
movement was not absent from English fiction 
prior to the time of Dickens for we find th~ 
\ ~·· 
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author of Pamela spinnipg the warp and woof 
of his histories to the epd of bringing out a 
figure, an action, a lesson in which he em-
phatically gives expression to the notion that 
all humanity is inlaid with cords which re-
spond to kind words of approbation or which 
chill and curdle with awe at the sight of 
misery and the sound of distress, no matter 
whether the particular individual is a king or 
peasant, lord or common. 
We find Fielding in ~is unfaltering endeavor 
painting pictures of what he saw, trying in his 
way to relieve and elevate those whose con-
ditions in life made then1 amply justifiable in 
appealing to a tender humanity. We find 
Goldsmith in turn doing what he could, but 
while all these and others in unmistakable 
tones did contribute s.9methi:ng in minor key 
toward the effort of rdieving the distressed, 
yet the time was npt ·ripe, so it was left to 
Dickens to contribute ' in m~jor key that which 
found its many counterparts in a responsive 
people. In the language of Mr. Cross, "Dick-
ens became a sort of professor of humanitar-
ianism and he held his position for nearly 
thirty years, disturbed now and then by a 
critic or reviewer who questioned his know l-
edge. The light of that knowledge which was 
indeed somewhat false and misleading and the 
light of an imagination of strange and alluring 
splendor he turned upon a great variety of 
English scene and character, but especially 
upon workhouses, debtors' prisons, pawn-
brokers' shops, hovels of the poor, law offices, 
dark streets and dark alleys, all the London 
haunts and lurking places of vice, crime and 
pain. His theme was always the down-trodden 
and oppressed. He was their advocate. For 
them each of his novels after Pickwick is a 
lawyer's brief." So if Dickens did not portray 
the conditions as they existed it can not be 
imputed to him as a sin of omission for we 
find him trying to acquaint himself with all 
classes. He visited jails and prisons and made 
a painstaking canvass among the hovels of the 
~OQI', 
It is impossible to insist upon accuracy m 
every detail. The novelist must be granted 
greater range or more freedom in handling the 
facts than the one who narrates history. 
Dickens always tried to ascertain the whys 
aud wh.erefor.es which when found he used as a 
foundation upon which he reared a structure 
that stood out in bold relief against the sham 
and heterodoxical principles that gave it life. 
So we can say in the language of Cross-'' Ac-
cept the premises of Dickens and every detail 
follows." 
It may be said that 1- e was prone to exag-
geration; perhaps he was but this exaggera-
tion only added weight to his pen which he so 
forcibly used in creating and disseminating 
influences that bore fruit long hoped for and 
timely. His pen put in disrepute and did 
much to relegate to a wholesome oblivion the 
knights and ladies and the tournament. He 
compares and contrasts the relations of the 
poor and the rich, underground tenements, 
sewing garrets and model cottag~s. He enters 
a plea for the oppessed in combat with the 
oppressor . He wrote for the multitude and 
pleased them . In one sense he sustains the 
same relation to the down-trodden of England 
that Harriet Beecher Stowe sustains to the 
ones who once wore the shacides His char-
acters are a part of literature and his works 
will furnish to all future times an important 
commentary on the nineteenth century. 
Daniel Webster said upon one occasion that 
Dickens had done more to ameliorate the con 
clition of the English poor than all the states-
men Great Britian had sent into parliament. 
It is impossible to calculate the harm he might 
have done but we find his influence always 
thrown in the scalepan of goodness . We may 
meditate ov~r the tombs of England's kings 
and queens, statesmen and jurists, authors and 
poets, bishops and divines, we may exhaust 
the registry of England's buried greatness, a 
registry that would certainly diadem the lustre 
of any country, but among all these the one 
whose mission it was to make people happy 
, 
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and who did what he could "to lighten" as he 
says, "the lot of those rejected ones whom the 
world has too long forgotten and too often 
misuse~," is a star of the first magnitl)de, and 
the world will ever remain a debtor to the 
humanitarian, Charles Dickens, who said, "Be 
good and love; believe that humanity, pity 
and forgiveness are the finest things in man; 
believe that intimacy, expansion, tenderness, 
tears are the finest things in the world. To 
live is nothing, to be powerful, illustrious is 
little, to be useful is not enough . He alone 
has lived and is a man, who has wept at the 
remembrance of a benefit given or received." 
~. m. fl. 11. notu 
The Presidents of the Y. M. C. A.'s of 
Ohio convened in annual session at the Ohio 
State University, Columbus, Ohio, on March 
14th and continued in session until the 17th. 
On Thursday evening, Feb. 14th, the Asso-
ciation elected the following < fficers for the 
coming: President, W. E. Reibel, '~t-2; Vice 
President, A. L. Boring, 04; Recording Sec-
retary, C. 0. Callender, '03; Corresponding 
Secretary, E. B. Parker, and Treasurer, Wm. 
Dellar, 'os. The installation services will be 
held some time in April. 
The close of this term also marks the close 
of an unusual series of evangelistic services, 
which continued for nearly six weeks, con-
ducted by the Associations. Every effort was 
made to quicken the spiritual life and to bring 
the unsaved and indifferent face to face with 
their soul's salvation. R. J. Head, '01, 
preached every night for three v.·eeks in the 
Association bui lding to a large and apprecia-
tive audience composed of students. A daily 
prayer meeting was held from 12:30 to 1, and 
group prayer meetings from 4 to 5. The cli-
max was reached during the week when Rev. 
F. P. Rosselot, pastor of our church at Toledo, 
was with us . He is a man of power and influ-
ence, entering upon a service of this kind with 
his whole heart. It was a week of conflict 
between sin and righteousness, and eight 
confessf'd Christ. The spiritual life of both 
Associations has been deepened and intensi-
fied, ahd from henceforth more aggressive 
Christian work will be done. 
The adoption of a Constitution and By-laws 
supplys a long felt want in the Association. 
Heretofore it was largely controlled by the 
International Constitution. But this was 
inadequate to meet all the requirements of 
the local Association. The committee is to 
commended for their faithfulness and excel-
lent work done. As they will be published 
in pamphlet form every member should ac-
quaint himself with the same. 
The joint session on Tuesday evening, Feb. 
s. was one of unusual interest and marks tl:e 
beginning of practical work in the Associa-
tions of Otterbein. Realiz:ng the im~ortance 
of the "Forward Movement in Missions," and 
wishing to have a part in the Evangelization 
of ~he world in this Generation, steps were 
taken to support an Otterbein graduate in the 
foreign field . Subscriptions were taken and 
from present indications the Associations will 
contribute several hundred dollars to this 
work. Let every student give this plan their 
financial support , as it will prove a wonderful 
blessing to Otterbein University. 
The state oratorical contest held at Tiffin, 
0., March 15, was a victory for 0. U. and the 
appreciation of this was manifested to our rep-
resentative on Saturday night about 10 o'clock 
by a serenade from the college band and the 
student body. 
Readers you may think of many things that 
you would like to have, and think you cannot 
afford to get them, but the Annual ) ou can 
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Editorial 
ftLL of us have an irrepressible admiration 
~\ for the spectacula r. We are hero-
worshippers by nature. 'vVe praise and envy 
the g lamour and glory of tl ~ ose who fill the 
public mind. The in ward pain and longing 
of the great are never known. Happy, thrice 
happy would it be if we could only see things 
as they are. Contentedly, joyfully would we 
live in our comm "~n mediocrity. Blessed in 
our peaceful though humble station we sti ll 
would strive to be nobler still long for the 
higher things, though \\ e never will reach the 
highest nor reali ze our ideals. 
~(HERE have been many inquiries 111 the 
u'L!l" past few years in regard to the fact that 
there never has been a complete file of the 
lEGIS kept in the . college library or in any 
other place to which the students had access . 
N o one seemed to know where all the back 
numb ers could be found. Neither did any 
one take the trouble to look thtm up. Noth-
ing was ever c'o ne until Professor Miller pre-
sented to the faculty a complete fi le of both 
the lEGIS and the Record. The faculty had 
them handsomely bound and placed in t11 e 
l ibrary. Many thanks are due to Professor 
Miller for his thoughtfu ln ess in saving every 
CO[JY of the lEGIS and for his gt new sity in 
thus presenting the m to the college 
ffi\ O_ES the world _w~n t you. H_ h~s such low 
W 1deals, such a lJmJted appreCJatJOn of what 
is high and noble in life that there is danger of 
its not seeing the condi tions necessary to its 
true progress and that it will neg lect the price-
less trea~ure which you are able to ofier. 
What if the world \o\oOuld not notice the pre-
cious pearls you could cast before its eager, 
t rampli ng feet? In the _rpsh and tmmoil of a 
doing workin g world , thoughts which you 
consider sacn-d and imperishable will vanish 
into nothingne<s . T remble th en , dreamer of 
dreams as the realties of existence force them-
selves upon you . May the disillusioning 
process, which may soon come, be not more 
than you can bear. The shadowy fantasies 
of yo uthful enthu sia, m , the vague longings 
for g[,,ry may be t orn away; but lear not, it is 
only the world ;;tripping you for hard work . 
It wants you and wants you at your best. 
TLerefore it . compels yo u to set aside every 
weig ht, the van ities wh ich do so greatly en-
cumber you and to run with patience the race 
which is se t belore. And rem ember, what-
ever is true, ·whatever is just, whatever is 
good, whatever is praiseworthy, all these 
will endure. 
mi-IE clamor of nations, of pec•ples, the 
u'I!.111 family of mankind, has always been for 
freedom. This asp irati on is perfectly natural. 
It is not a desire which man has artificially 
fostered and acquired in himself, but an es,en-
tial, primitive, inherent principle in th e v< ry 
nature and :>onstitution of man. It is a crea-
tion ol God and not of man ; it is nature not 
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mere acquired habit or adopted custom. But 
let us not mistake the meaning of freedom. 
There are some who confound it with licen- . 
tiousness. To them it means absolete unre-
straint, the absence of all law and morality . 
This is in a great measure the view and 
interpretation of modern anarchism. Such a 
conception is dangerous as well as pernicious. 
Freedom that admits of no repression or pro-
hibition by law, that asserts there can be no 
prescribed definite course of action in human 
conduct is worse than no freedom at all. In 
its consequence it is equal to the most rigid, 
ignoble subjection. This in truth is not free-
dom at all but bondage . The awful penalties 
which follow from ~ failure to respect and 
obey corresponding laws are inevitable. We 
can seldomly escape the consequences of our 
errors. If we do insist on being absolutely 
free in the determ ·nation and choice of our 
actions we are not free from the consequences 
which necessarily follow. Tbere are only two 
ways to be entirely free from pain and suffer-
ing and that is to live in perfect obedience to 
law and in perfect conformity to necessary 
prescriptions. Freedom then consists nut in 
loose and baphazardous action, but accurate 
and systematic application under definite rules 
and precepts. Freedom is not exemption 
from the_ observance of law, but reverent obe-
dience to law. To do not what we will but 
the wi ll of our Father in heaven, is freedom; 
not any way but the straight and narrow way 
leads to the land of endless Freedom. 
~. w. £. 11. not~s. 
Our attendance for the pa_st term has been 
very good. 
Tuesday evening, March 12, Rev. Rosselot, 
of Toledo, and Rev. John spent the prayer 
meeting hour in our Association. 
Miss Ora . Maxwell led our meeting the 
~vening of March ~- The topic was "Livin~ 
Letters" with I I. Cor. 3:2, 3 for reference. 
The girls were very earnest in their testimony 
and a helpful hour was spent together. 
Our Association dispensed with its meetings 
Feb. 19 and 26 in order to join with the stu-
dent body in the evening evang~listic services. 
The annual election of officers Tuesday 
evening, March 19th, resulted · as follows: 
Norah Shauck, president; Marguerite Lambert, 
vice presidident; Elsie Lambert, recording sec-
retary; Besse Detweiler, corresponding secre-
tary; Iva Riebel, treasurer. 
Jllumnals 
'78. Mary Nease Keister, Mt. Pleasant, 
Pa., visited her daughter, Miss Alice, and 
other Otterbein fri ends recently. 
'94. Katharyn Cover Beverstock, of Lex-
ington, 0., has been unfortunate in having 
her home destroyed by fire recently. 
'94. J. Shoemaker has severed his connec-
tion with an oil company and has gone into 
partnership v. ith a prominent lawyer of Pitts-
burgh, taking the study of titles as a specialty. 
Samuel Zechar was in town this week 
. . 
visiting friends. He has just resigned his pas-
torate at Eldorado to accept the position of 
Assistant Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. at 
.Newark, 0. 
'66. Hon. John A. Shauck lectured in the 
Association building on the evening· of Feb. 
22, un International Law. It was given in 
the interest of the class in that study, but the 
faculty and s tud e nts were invited to share the 
opport~tnity. The lecture was interesting and 
instructive. At its close an informal recep-
tion was given him in th~ Association parlors. 
'83. T. H. Sonnedccker, Professor of 
Greek and secretary of the faculty, Heidelb. rg 
University, Tiffin, 0., has had three oppor-
tunities in this colle~e year of seein~ som~ of 
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his younger sisters and brothers of his alma 
mater, at his field of labor. The football 
boys, Y. W. C. A. delegates to the state con-
vention, and delegates to the oratorical 
contest . 
'97. D . I. Lambert, Lane Theological 
Seminary 'oo , is pastor of the Presbyterian 
church at Wapakoneta, 0. His e:-torts have 
been accompanied bv important results in the 
development of his pastorate . 
DAYTON ALUMNAL MEETING 
The annual meeting of this Association was 
held in the First U. B. church, March 7. The 
re"tiring president , S. E. Kemp, '70, made a 
splendid address upon the subject :· "Our 
College Needs. " 
The Association is in full sympathy with 0. 
U . and the need of improvement in our edu-
cational work . Its mt mbership is about four 
hundred . 
Professor E. G . Pumphrey, '91 , reported 
for the banquet of last year, and Miss Cora 
McFadden, '77, as treasurer of the organization. 
The following officers were elected: Presi-
dent, Prof. J. P. Landis, '69; Vice President, 
E . S . Lorenz , '8o; Secretary, Dr. W. L. 
Kline, '94; Treasurer , Miss Cora McEadden, 
'77· 
The Columbus Railway Co Westerville Time Card. 
Leave Columbus, 
Town and High. 
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The points now stroll to the sugar camp. 
Amy Esterline spent several days with us 
recently. 
Mary Noble has gone home for a couple 
weeks' vacation. 
The Seniors donned their caps and gowns 
for the first time this week. 
All the classes and societi~s are having their 
pictures taken for the annual. 
Monday the I 8th, was the first appearance 
of baseball fiends on the diamond. 
Bertha Monroe and Miss Cormany have been 
quite ill but are convalescing rapidly. 
The new baseball suits are here and soon the 
diamond will present two teams all in good 
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for the year is about complete, and we expect 
to publish it later. 
Mr. Reisling, the famous football player of 
0. M. U., will coach our baseball team. 
We are sorry to say that a good number of 
students will not return for the spring term. 
Telephones are all the rage yet and many 
students are having them placed in their 
rooms. 
W. T. Trump was chosen as delegate to the 
state oratorical contest, P. H. Kilbourne hav-
ing resigned. 
The church choir will give a sacred concert 
on Sunday evening, March 3 J. You can't 
afford to miss it. 
Hats for Easter. This store is ready to give 
you the hat you want for Easter. No matter 
what hat you select you are sure of your 
moneys worth, as no inferior qualitits are 
allowed to get into this stock. 
J. w. MARKLEY. 
The measles have been among us for some 
time, and several have had long and hard 
struggles with them. 
Mary Best pleased the Franklin county 
teachers in their last session by the excellent 
rendition of several solos. 
J. L. Shively is now a full fledged Senior. 
We surely congratulate the gentleman in being 
so fortunate to graduate with the present class. 
Mrs. Lambert and her son, of Anderson, 
Ind., were here recently and her daughter, 
Marguer te, returned with them owing to ill 
health. 
The Philophronean society gave a mock 
trial on Friday evening, March I. The session 
was quite a success and their guests we e much 
·-------------------------------------------------------~=-~=-~~~~----· 
THE OLD REL11t.BLE See W T. TRUMP. Agent, for discount certificates. 
BAKER ART GALLERY 
-----LEJtD ~IN FINE PHOTOGRAPHY. 
~FIVE GRAND PRIZES FOR 1900. ~ 
Gold Medal and Highest Award at Paris. 
Gold Meddl and Highest Award, Photographers' Association of Germany, 
Grand Prize and Portrait Prize, Photographers Association of Ohio and Michigan. 
Silver Medal, Photographers' Association of America. 
·----------------------------------------------------------~---------+ 
Patent Kid and Patent Leather~ 
Are the Things in Shoes This Spring and Summer. 
W E'VE G01' 'EM in both Ladies' and Men's Also Lndies' Enamel Oxfords, heavy 
sole, arc 0 K fnr street wear Rubbers in prices to suit ynu-all kinds and styhs. 
Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Ties, and Gents' Furnishin~s C·~ll in and see our line before buying, 
Agents 
Troy Laundry IRWIN BROS .. Only Shoe House in Town 
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pleased and agreeably surprised by the appear-
ance of the new orchestra. 
We have learned quite recently that Ray 
Upson, of Elkhart, Ind., has crossed the river 
-of matrimony. "A long and prosperous life 
be yours" is our wish. 
It is a sad fact but, nevertheless true. that 
while Otterbein is co educational, this does 
not seem to be sufficient; for the girls' gymna-
sium class gave a ''coed." party and each 
member was permitted to invite a lady friend 
as her lesser half. A jolly time is reported m 
the event. 
The Arthurian Club m t at the home of 
Prof. Zuck S1turday evening, Mctrch zd, Miss 
Jessie Kohr presiding. An interesting pro-
gram was enjoyed by all, the Club having for 
\J\.Ie Have Them ---·•= .. 
~ Spring Blocks 
of that best 
_ $3.00 Hat 
On Earth. 
For style and quality they are superior to all others. 
Dun't fail to see our new SPRING SHIRTS and SHIRT-
INGS. 
HEMMING & G~LLOWAY, 
S W. Cor High and G •y, Columbus. 
SHIRrs TO MEASURE ... w-·---
\l\JALL 
its discussion Dicken's ''Our Mutual Friend." 
After the program Prof. and Mrs. Zuck enter-
tained the class in their own delightful manner, 
and with their usual charming hospitality. · 
E tster is not here by the calendar, but the 
store is ready. The Necktie cases are abloom 
with richly tempting Ties. The windows and 
Store with the Litest pat terns of Dress S hir:s 
and different cohrs and styles for the Hosiery 
Department. J. vV MARKLEY. 
The last game of basketball was played on 
Thursday morninb, Feb. zrst, hetwen the 
Academics and Seniors. The ·game was most 
exciting and until the last few minutes no one 
could tell wh0 would win, when the Aca's 
scored th.! wi ·tti ·15 p >i 1t. T11is h ts been our. 
m~st su~cessful ye tr in bJ.sketb til and we hope 
INTERGOLL·EGIATE BUREAU! 
COTRELL & LEONARD, 
472 to 478 Broadway, Albany, N.Y. 
MAKERS OF THE 
Caps - and - Gowns 
TO THE AMERICAN 
COLLEGES AND 
UNIVERSITIES FROM 
THE ATLANTIC TO 
THE PACIFIC. 
Rich Gowns for the high degrees, Pulpit and Bench. 
Illustrated bulletin, samples, wholes11e prices, 
etc., upon application. 
PAPER 
ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES WILL 
ALWAYS BE FOUND AT~. -----,-----.._ 
c. T. PHILLIPS, 113 ~on•h Hi~:h ~trf'f~t, c !ulntubns, Obin. 
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON ALL KINDS OF INTERIOR DECORATING. 
OTTERBEIN LEGIS. 21 
that this mam1er of stirring up athletics will be 
· continued in baseball. 
The Philaletheans gave <m erjo) able open 
sessio_n on the evening of February 27. The 
following is the program: 
Music ......... "Tbere's One that I Love Dearly. " Hawley 
Glee Club 
Biography ...... . ...................... .... ........... Queen Victoria 
Ethel Yates 
Piano Tt·io ................... Hochzeits marsch . l'Yfendelssolm 
Myrna Brinker, Mary Baker, H:ariette Cormany 
Paper ........... : ............ ·.. ....... .. ..... ................... M_usic 
Vida Shauck 
Paper. .............................. . .... Progress of American Art 
Grace Wallace 
Music ............................... ............. "In May." Parker 
Quartette 
Address ................ .............. .. Unrecognized Benefactors 
Emma Guitner 
Vocal Solo ..... "Beloved , It is :Vlorn." Florence Aylward 
Vida Shauck 
-
Critique ..................................................... Fairy Tales -
Irene Aston 
Music .. ........ "Love's Dream At'ter the Ball." H ouseley 
Glee Club 
Adjournment 
After enjoying the dignity of wearing c~ps 
and gowns and mai<il1g a great impression 
- upon everyone and even upon the camera of a 
well known photographer, the St niors in order 
to prevent narru\\ ntss of mit ·d and charactl r 
set a pat t Thursday evening as a time for jollity 
and recreation. To our surprise the social 
co111mittee called us to . congregate in two 
bodies, at a c_ouple of well known hom< s not 
far distant from our to be headquartns. 
Where wil1 they take us? and will it be f; rr? 
were some of the questions ariBing. At a fL w 
mivutes after 10 o'clock all had congregated 
and the secret was made known. The inspec-
tion committee gave their report and declarc:d 
everything coming their way, as all necessary 
nail,-, spikes, screws, latches and locks had been 
carefully laid aside, and McMillen had been 
transported to his haven of rest. The magnifi -
cent, attractive, and beautifully adorn(d library 
hall was the chosen abode for the grand soiree. 
The many attractive homes and halls about the 
town and college, the Association parlors, the 
gynlllasium, etc., could not be compared to 
this hall,owed and secret yet public place. For 
t~e first time in the history of Otterbein the 
hearty cooperation of the faculty, in granting . 
us the u .;e ol a hall so artistically decorated and 
so elaborately furnished, with upholstered 
chairs and tables quite extensive, and coal and 
oil to burn, was enjoyed immensely. 
The oldest living member of the faculty and 
our present president were some of our honored 
guests and never during the entire evening did 
either look upon us with scorn, but with a 
pleasant face as natural as <.ould bP painted by 
a sl<liled artist. - Our conduct in both words 
THE NEW SPRING STYLE 
Union Special $1.90 Hat 
BEATS THE RECORD. 
Cor. High aud Lo11g, Columbus, Ohio 
T HE c . H. 
""V-""v., • • D. ROBBINS CO. 
COLUMBUS. OHIO. 
ENGRAVING The finest possible ~ra~e of work of every 
character and descnptton .....;:~~~~----
~AT CUT PRICES.~ 
Engraved Monogra)JJs and Addresses, Engrared Visiting Cards, Wedding Invitations and Announcements 
Reception and At Home Cards, Embossed Initial8tatwnery, Dinner and Menu Cards, Guest Cards and Programs 
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and deeds was free from reproach by them. 
The long tables were placed end to end and 
the length was made sufficient to seat the entire 
class at one sitting. A monstrous table we 
will say, in width, as well as length. But more 
pleasing and elaborate than anything mentioned 
above, was the sumptuous repast. We are 
also glad to announce that a new chair will be 
added to the institution by the contribution of 
the girls; that of a culinary department. We 
feel assured that the coming generations will 
thank the girls of the class of I 90 I for their 
initial work in this department. The feast 
being over, then came the hour of social de-
light. Toasts prepared and unprepared, toasts 
long and si-Iort, deep rooted and shallow, 
s;::rious and comic, classical and not classical, 
diffaent and indifferent, wist> and otherwise; 
there was no subj.:ct or phase left untouched 
for we had everything to our hands no matter 
whether right or left as we were surrounded 
by w~itings of every description. The mirth 
continued until a "quarter of eight" and after 
preparing a fine breakfast for the janitor as a to-
ken of our kind regards and respect, and another 
for the librarian, which was placed upon her 
secretary with a few words of explanation and 
the compliments ot the class, we replaced the 
tclbles, returned the lights, refiled the books 
and returned to our homes, respected and 
repaid many times for being permitted to fu lfill 
the request of visiting the library more fre-
quently. SENIOR. 
DR. MILTON H. STEWART, 
DENTIST. 
FIRST DOOR SOUTH OF SPAYD'S. 
SHE R M A N_''_Th __ e_'' H_a._tt_er 
COLUMBUS, 0., OPP. CAPITOL 
-11 CORRECT HATS ONLY It-
62 STYLES IN SOFT HATS 
51 STYLES IN S TIFF HATS 
CAL4 AND SEE Us 
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR PHOTOS. 
WE 1"\/\KE TilE BEST 1\ND GIVE 
SPECI/\L 1\TTENTION TO STUDENT WORK. 
1111/z South High St., Columbus. Phones-Bell 416, Citizens' 3015 
OTTERB.ElN .&CIS. 2j 
Cut Flowers ~-
Always the latest and largest varieties of the season. 
Students are always welcome whether desiring to purchase or not. 
! 
Liv·ingston Seed .Store, 
' 114 North High St., Columbus, 0. 
nzustraied Seed .Jlnnual FREE to pu,rties interested.----• 
. Students, all go to 




Where you C'Ln t,et first class work ,and only 
the best of material is used. 
· ~ The O'Sullivan Rubber Heels always on hand. 
Best Polish and· Shoe Strings in stock. 
FRANK BOOi<MAN 
Invites your attention to the ft111 
line of 
Groceries 
at the lowest cash prices, which are 
always to be found at his store in 





=======17 N. High St. 
Keep all goods bought from them Pressed 
and Repaired one yea t> Free of · Charge. 
Goods received daily from the leading Mer-




=======17 N. High St., 
OTTERBEIN .&Gl~. 
.2JM..T,f:~I3 
c_RoJII;Y 4tr'O • ;;.~ 
_ BR/OuEWORK SP.ECIAL/5T. 
DENTAL PARLGRS - ·- LAZARUS BLOCK 
-HIGH AffD TOWN STS.-COLt/MBtiS, 0-• · 
................................ ~ 
rManu~~c~r;;~~~~~n ' I 
1· Wholesale and Retail I 
I . ~Mds SPECTA.CLE LENSES f~~~g~ 1· I of trade O~u l ist 's Prescripticns F.illed. f\11 I I work- guarant eed. 
SPECTACLES MADE BY WHITE I 
IN QUALITY · 
:Buckeye Printing Co. 







..,. Wes~ Main St., Westerville 
G. W. STOOKDALE, 
Granite and 
Marble Monuments 
Hard Nld Soft Coal. 
WESTERVILLE. OHIO . 
r~~'1 i C[HE BEST i Carpet~. Cur-
tains, Rugs, and 
$ W a;ll PaperR in the $ 
$ world $ 
~~~~ I . { IN PRICE I I A.re Rtght IN WORKMANSHIP I' SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS, I ' 
I J. B. \Aihite, I . 
• - citizens· Phone 2o4 I The Da Vld C. :Sf ggs Co. I 11o North High St. Columbus, Ohio. II AFTER APRIL ISt IN DISPATCH BLD. I COLUMBUS, OHIO . 
.................................... . . 
LAZARUS-' 
High and Town Sts .. Columbus, Ohio. 
A Correct Understanding 
of the Arts and Sciences 
Is one of the valuable requisites to 
every ambitious student. It Is also an 
Important thing to have a thorough 
knowledge as to where to buy your 
-Clothing, Hats, Shoes, 
Neckwear, ' Etc./ • 
All signs point this '-1\/ay • 
.................... , .................... , ....................................................................................................... . 
-LAZARUS' 
NEW THINGS IN~ 
"Otterbein" Novelties. 
"Otterbein" Spoons (Sterling Silver). 
''Ottqbein" Letter Openers (Sterling Silver) . 
"Otterbein" Paper Knives (Sterling Silver) . 
"Ot lerbein" Pins, Solid Gold (Enameled). 
The above goods will make Valuable Sonvenit-s that 
will be appreciated by all "Otterbein" People. 
FOR SALE BY 
WESTERVILLE, OHIO. 
Is the Most Reliable Bak~ry 
in Town for·---...-
.. ·' . FRESH PIES, 
CAKES and 
BREAD. 
THE NEW DRUG STORE 
F. M. RANCK, Prop'r. 
Co11ege Text Books and Stationery, Second-hand 
Books Bought and Sold, Patent .Medicines, 
Toilet .Jlr'if'les. Pafumr.o, Chamois Skins. 
Bath Spongrs etc Specinl affenliongiven 
to Presc iptions and Fu.mily Receipts.-
Full lint of Stogies Cigars and Tebaccos 
Redding Block, Wester ville, 0. 
Mitchell's Hotel 
'-and · Restaurant 
INVITES YOU TO DINE OR LUNCH. ALL 
KINDS AT ALL HOURS.---~ 
SEE OUR FRESH LINE OF CANDIES, 
CIGARS AND TOBACCOES __ ,__. 
MACK MITCHELL!! MGR. 
Fine Pan Candy 
a Specialty, NOIUH STATE STI~EET. WESTERVILLE, 0. 
Suit Cases, Satchels, Telescopes, Bags 
F. A. STALLMAN'S 
TRUNK FACTORY, 
The Stallman Dresser Trunk saves the time, labor and trouble of tm-
packing and repacking each time you get an article from your trunk. The 
most convenient as well as the best made trunk on the ,market . Tust il1e 
thing for the college man. We invite you to call and inspect our line. 
STALLMAN'S TRUNK FACTORY, . 
31 and 33 West Spring Street, COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
You cannot be called "cultured" or "educated" 
i1 you do not keep abreast of the times in CUR-
RENT LITERATURE. The only place to get 
just 1r hat you want in the most recent books, is 
at 
J. L. M~RRIS~N'S 
~BOOKST~R[ 
the general supply house of the Otterbein stu-
dent. Call and let us show you some of our 
Fountain Pens, Tablets, Fancy Letter Paper, 
etc. Our fine Christmas Goods together with a 
full line of Teachers' Bibles h'lve just been 
received. 
THE BOOKSTORE. 
~Subscribe for some good 
Magazine now. 
A Manual of Family Worship! 
lncludirg an Essay on "The Christian Fami'y" By Bishop 
J S Mills, D. D , Ph. D .• and Prof. J. H. Ruebush, with an 
introduction by B·shop J. Weaver. D. D. 
This book contains about MO pages, 8 x 5Y. inches, bound in 
c l 1 h, and print• don I?OOd white paver 
One hundred and sixty of these pages contain choice selec-
t ions of hymns and S011gs, with appro~riate music 
This book aims to int .. nsif> religious life in the h'lme, and 
supply fuel for the family altar. 
The chapter on The t'lui-ti<~.n Family. its idea, marriage in 
the family, relation Of husb and a d Wit.,, Uhrents !Lnd !'h ]-
clren, brothers and sislers. re atives . social re1a.tions, the 
home, the cb :ua 1er of reading-mHt1er, and provision for pre-
>e• ving he,.Ith , "re ot speL'i>LI importance, and more than 
worth 1he prke of the book in any hou e. 
1 good part or t.he bor•l< is 1 bat <on' aining the appropriate 
8cripture se lections under ~ugges .1vu headings, inf'luding The 
Apostles' Creed. Ano1 !Jcr important 1>art ot this book is t hat 
of ~·ormulas for daily prayers, includin g benedicti us. 
This p·nt will certain ly meet a growing demand, and, if 
us• d properlv, must •esulo in an increase of a true devotional 
spirit . and lift the soul into realms of ecstacy. _ . 
This book is sold for $ 1.2\ prepaid, o when ordered in lots 
of 6ve or more, to oue aduress, a dis<.:ollnt uf one• fifth wi ll be 
given. 
Campbell's Translation of the Four Gospels 
The former puhllsbers of this most excel ent work have 
transferred and ass gned all interests tberein, witb good will , 
to the U. B. Publishing , ouse, D~Lytun , Ohio, to whom all 
orders should be sent. 
It wi.J now be bound in three styles of binding, and sold at 
the folio wing prices, \single copies prepaid to any address,) 
namely : 
Manilla cqver, -- -·---. ---------------- --25 cent•. 
l,Jloth cover, ---------- ---- --------------5J cents. 
Leatber, plain,--------------- - - ______ 75 cents. 
·l.llorocco cover, divinity ctrcult, _ _..$1.0U 
Special terms, in lots of five or m '>re, in one order. 
Extraordin~Lry rates to agents and dealers. 
Address, 
U. B. Publishing House, . Dayton, Ohio. 
Music! Music! Mu·sic! 
10,000 COPIES 
OF SHEET MUSIC 
AT 
lOc Per Copy. 
ALL KINDS OF 
MUSIC BOOKS AND 
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE. 
THIS COUPON 
25c Good For 25c 
With Every $1.00 Worth of Goods at 




IS THE BEST PLACE 
TO GET 
SHEET MUSIC AND 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
o. w. MOORE, 44 North High Street. 
